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Abstract

W ehavestudied thee�ectsofM n concentration on theballisticspin-polarized transportthrough

diluted m agnetic sem iconductorheterostructureswith a single param agnetic layer.Using a �tted

function forzero-�eld conduction band o�setbased on the experim entaldata,we found thatthe

spin current densities strongly depend on the M n concentration. The m agnitude as wellas the

sign ofthe electron-spin polarization and the tunnelm agnetoresistance can be tuned by varying

theM n concentration,thewidth oftheparam agneticlayer,and theexternalm agnetic�eld.By an

appropriatechoiceoftheM n concentration and thewidth oftheparam agneticlayer,thedegreeof

spin polarization fortheoutputcurrentcan reach 100% and thedevicecan beused asa spin �lter.
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I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Recentadvances in controlling the spin-polarized transportin m etallic m agnetic struc-

tures,and successfulapplicationsofsuch system sin electronicdevices[1,2]renewed world-

wide interest in diluted m agnetic sem iconductor (DM S) structures. These m aterials are

a prom ising com ponent for the new spin-based inform ation technology,in which the spin

degreeoffreedom oftheelectron can beutilized to sense,store,processand transferinfor-

m ation.II-VIDM Ss[3,4],areaclassofm aterialsthathasreceived m uch attention in recent

yearsduetotheirinterestingphysicalpropertiesand thepotentialapplicationsin integrated

m agneto-optoelectronicdevices[5].They areknown to begood candidatesfore�ectivespin

injection into a nonm agneticsem iconductor(NM S)becausetheirspin polarization isnearly

100% and theirconductivity iscom parabletothatoftypicalNM S.Am ongdi�erenttypesof

II-VIDM Ss,(Zn,M n)Seisavery prom isingoneforspin injection,which hasbeen previously

used forspin injection experim entsinto GaAs[6],and ZnSe[7,8,9].

AllA II
1�x M nxB

V I alloysaredirect-gap sem iconductorsliketheirA IIBV I parentm aterials.

In the presence ofa m agnetic �eld,the band edgesin these m aterialsundergo a huge spin

splitting dueto thesp� d exchangebetween carriersand localized m agneticions[4],while

thesplitting in thenonm agneticlayersism uch sm aller.W hen thelargeZeem an splitting in

the m agnetic layersovercom esthe band o�setsin both conduction and valance bands,the

m agneticlayersactasbarriersforelectronsand holesin thespin-up state,and asquantum

wellsforthespin-down state.

In recent years,the spin-polarized transport in II-VI DM S heterostructures has been

investigated theoretically. Based on a quantum theory and the free-electron approxim a-

tion, Egues [10], Guo et al. [11], and Chang and Peeters [12]studied spin �ltering in

ZnSe/Zn1�x M nxSe/ZnSeheterostructuresintheballisticregion.Theresultsshowed astrong

suppression foroneofthespin com ponentsofthecurrentdensity with increasing theexter-

nalm agnetic �eld. Also,Zhaietal. [13]investigated the e�ectsofconduction band o�set

on thespin transportin such heterostructuresand showed thatthepositivezero-�eld band

o�setcan drastically increasethespin polarization.However,they havenotconsidered the

e�ectsofM n concentration and the width ofthe param agnetic layeron the spin-polarized

transport.Thusotheraspectsoftheseheterostructuresrem ain to beexplained.

In the present work,we study theoretically the dependence ofspin-polarized transport
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on M n concentration in ZnSe/ZnM nSe/ZnSestructures.TheZnSelayersareconsidered as

em itter and collectorattached to externalleads. W e assum e thatthe carrierwave vector

paralleltotheinterfacesand thecarrierspin areconserved in thetunneling processthrough

thewholesystem .These assum ptionscan bewelljusti�ed forinterfacesbetween m aterials

whoselatticeconstantsarenearly equal;and when thesam pledim ensionsarem uch sm aller

than the spin coherence length. Using a quantum theory,we study the e�ectsofM n con-

centration and thewidth oftheparam agneticlayeron spin-dependentcurrentdensities,the

degreeofspin polarization,and them agnetoresistance ratio.

In section 2,wepresenta�tted function forzero-�eld conduction band o�setand describe

them odel.Then,thespin currentdensities,theelectron-spin polarization,and them agne-

toresistanceratioforZnSe/ZnM nSe/ZnSeheterostructuresareform ulated.In section 3,the

num ericalresultsforthe above quantitiesare discussed in term softhe M n concentration,

the width ofthe param agnetic layer,and the applied voltage. The resultsofthiswork are

sum m arized in section 4.

II. M O D EL A N D FO R M A LISM

Consideraspin unpolarized electron currentinjected intoZnSe/Zn1�x M nxSe/ZnSestruc-

turesin the presence ofm agnetic and electric �eldsalong the growth direction (taken asz

axis). In M n-based DM S system s,the conduction electronsthatcontribute to the electric

currents,interactwith the3d5 electronsoftheM n ionswith spin S = 5

2
viathesp-d exchange

interaction. Due to the sp-d exchange interaction,the externalm agnetic �eld givesrise to

the spin splitting ofthe conduction band states in the Zn1�x M nxSe layer. Therefore,the

injected electronssee a spin-dependent potential. In the fram ework ofthe parabolic-band

e�ective m assapproxim ation,the one-electron Ham iltonian ofsuch system can be written

as

H =
1

2m �
(P + eA )2 + Vs + Vx(z)+ V�z(z)�

eVaz

d
; (1)

where the electron e�ective m ass m � is assum ed to be identicalin allthe layers,and the

vectorpotentialistaken asA = (0;B x;0). Here,Vs =
1

2
gs�B � � B describes the Zeem an

splitting oftheconduction electrons,where� istheconventionalPaulispin operator;Vx(z)

isthe heterostructure potentialorthe conduction band o�setin theabsence ofa m agnetic

�eld,which dependson theM n concentration x and isthedi�erencebetween theconduction
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band edgeoftheZn1�x M nxSelayerand thatoftheZnSelayer;V�z(z)isthesp-d exchange

interaction between the spin ofinjected electron and the spin ofM n ionsand can be cal-

culated within them ean �eld approxim ation.Hence,thesum ofthe lasttwo term scan be

written as

Vx(z)+ V�z(z) = [(1=2)�E (x)� N 0��zxeffhSzi]�(z)�(d� z); (2)

where

�E (x)= �0:63x + 22x 2 � 195x3 + 645x4 : (3)

Here,�E (x)(= E g(x)� E g(0))isthesum oftheconduction and valanceband o�setunder

zero m agnetic�eld,when therealM n concentration isx.In Fig.1,wehaveshown theM n

concentration dependenceoftheenergy gap E g(x)in Zn1�x M nxSelayer.Itisclearthatthe

band gap ofZn1�x M nxSe variesanom alously with x;itshowsa m inim um atx � 0:02 and

increaseslinearly with x forx � 0:05.Thisanom alousbehaviorofZn1�x M nxSewhich called

band-gap bowing,probably refersto the sp-d exchange interaction [4].In deriving �E (x),

wehaveused ofthe�tted curveofE g(x).W ehaveapproxim ated �E (x)=2 asthezero-�eld

conduction band o�set.Thisfunction doesnotdepend on spin,and forx � 0:043 behaves

asa quantum well,and asa potentialbarrierforx � 0:043.

In Eq. (2),N 0� is the electronic sp-d exchange constant,�z = �1=2 (or ";#)are the

electron spin com ponents along the m agnetic �eld,xeff = x(1� x)12 is the e�ective M n

concentration used to accountforantiferrom agnetic M n-M n coupling,and �(z)isthestep

function. hSziisthe therm alaverage ofzth com ponentofM n2+ spin in the param agnetic

layerwhich isgiven by them odi�ed 5

2
Brillouin function SB S[5�B B =kB (T + T0)],whereT0

isan em piricalparam eterrepresenting antiferrom agnetic interactionsbetween theM n ions

[15]. The lastterm in Eq. (1)denotesthe e�ectofan applied voltage Va along the z axis

on thesystem ,and d isthewidth oftheparam agneticlayer.Itisim portantto notethat,d

ism uch sm allerthan the spin coherence length in the sem iconductors. Therefore,we have

neglected thee�ectsofspin-ip processesin theHam iltonian ofthesystem .

In the absence ofany kind ofscattering center forthe electrons,the m otion along the

z-axisisdecoupled from thatofthex-y plane.Therefore,in thepresence ofm agnetic�eld

B ,thein-planem otion isquantized in Landau levelswith energiesE n = (n+ 1=2)�h!c,where

n = 0;1;2;� � � and !c = eB =m �.In such case,them otion ofelectronsalong thez axiscan
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bereduced to thefollowing one-dim ensional(1D)Schr�odingerequation

�
�h
2

2m �

d2 �z(z)

dz2
+ U�z(z;B ) �z(z)= E z �z(z); (4)

whereE z isthelongitudinalenergy ofelectronsand U�z(z;B )= Vs+ Vx(z)+ V�z(z)� eVaz=d

is the e�ective potentialseen by a traverse electron, which includes the e�ects ofspin,

conduction band o�set,and externalm agnetic and electric �elds. The generalsolution to

theaboveSchr�odingerequation isasfollows:

 j�z(z)=

8
>>>><

>>>>:

A 1�ze
ik1�zz + B 1�ze

�ik 1�zz; z< 0;

A 2�zAi[��z(z)]+ B 2�zBi[��z(z)]; 0< z< d;

A 3�ze
ik3�zz + B 3�e

�ik 3�zz; z> d;

(5)

where k1�z =
q

2m �(E z � Vs)=�h,k3�z =
q

2m �(E z � Vs + eVa)=�h;Ai[��z(z)]and Bi[��z(z)]

are Airy functionswith ��z(z)= [d=(eVa�)](E z � U�z),and � = [��h
2
d=(2m �eVa)]

1=3;A j�z

and B j�z (with j=1-3)areconstantswhich can beobtained by m atching thewavefunctions

and theirderivativesattheinterfacesofZn1�x M nxSeand ZnSelayers.Them atchingresults

in a system ofequations,which can berepresented in a m atrix form [16],

0

B
@
A 1�z

B 1�z

1

C
A = M

�1

1
(0)M 2(0)M

�1

2
(d)M 3(d)

0

B
@
A 3�z

B 3�z

1

C
A

= M total

0

B
@
A 3�z

B 3�z

1

C
A : (6)

Here,M totalisthetransferm atrix thatconnectstheincidenceand transm ission am plitudes,

and

M j(zi)=

0

B
@
 
+

j (z)  
�

j (z)

d 
+

j
(z)

dz

d 
�
j
(z)

dz

1

C
A

z= zi

; (7)

where, +

j (z)and  
�

j (z)are,respectively,the �rstand second term ofthe wave functions

in each layer,withoutconsidering theircoe�cients. Therefore,the transm ission coe�cient

ofthespin �z electron,which isde�ned astheratio ofthetransm itted ux in thecollector

to theincidentux in theem itter,can bewritten as

T�z(E z;B ;Va)=
k3�z

k1�z

�
�
�
�
�

1

M 11
total

�
�
�
�
�

2

; (8)
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where M 11
total isthe (1,1)elem entofthe m atrix M total. The spin-dependentcurrentdensity

can bedeterm ined by

J�z(B ) = J0B

1X

n= 0

Z
+ 1

0

T�z(E z;B ;Va)

�ff[E z + (n +
1

2
)�h!c+ Vs]� f[E z + (n +

1

2
)�h!c+ Vs + eVa]gdE z ; (9)

where J0 = e2=4�2�h
2
,f(E )= 1=f1+ exp[(E � E F )=kB T]g isthe Ferm i-Dirac distribution

function in which kB istheBoltzm ann constant,T isthetem perature,and E F denotesthe

em itterFerm ienergy.

Thedegreeofspin polarization forelectronstraversing theheterostructure isde�ned by

P =
J#(B )� J"(B )

J#(B )+ J"(B )
; (10)

whereJ" (J#)isthespin-up (spin-down)currentdensity.On theotherhand,in theabsence

ofexternalm agnetic �eld, the Zeem an splitting ofthe conduction electrons Vs and the

spin dependent potentialV�z(z) are zero. In this case,the e�ective potentialreduces to

U�z(z;0) = Vx(z)� eVaz=d which is spin-independent. Thus, by using U�z(z;0) and a

procedure com pletely analogousto the one used forthe case ofB 6= 0,one can obtain the

following form ula forthetotalelectriccurrentdensity [17]

J(0)= 2

 
em �kB T

4�2�h
3

! Z
+ 1

0

T�z(E z;0;Va)ln

(
1+ exp[(E F � E z)=kB T]

1+ exp[(E F � E z � eVa)=kB T]

)

dE z : (11)

Thefactortwo isdueto thedegeneracy oftheelectron spin in thecaseofB = 0.Although

the transverse m om entum kk was not appeared in the above equation,the e�ects ofthe

sum m ation overkk have been considered in ourcalculations. Here,we m ention again that

the e�ective m ass is independent oflayer. W hen taking both the transverse m otion and

thelayer-dependente�ective m assoftheelectron into account,thetransm ission coe�cient

can have a pronounced dispersion in kk space [18]. In thiscase,one cannotsim ply reduce

the3D Schr�odingerequation to the1D equation and integratethekk to obtain thecurrent

density,aswedid here.

The linear conductances per unit area are given by G(0) = J(0)=Va and G(B ) =

P

�z
J�z(B )=Va forB = 0 and B 6= 0,respectively.Therefore,thetunnelm agnetoresistance

(TM R)orm agnetoresistanceratio in such heterostructurescan bedescribed quantitatively

by

TM R =
G(0)� G(B )

G(B )
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=
J(0)

J"(B )+ J#(B )
� 1 : (12)

In nextsection,we willpresentthe num ericalresultsforJ�,P and TM R in term sofM n

concentration.

III. R ESU LT S A N D D ISC U SSIO N

In ournum ericalcalculation we have taken the following values: m � = 0:16 m e (m e is

them assofthefreeelectron),E F = 5 m eV,B = 4 T,gs = 1:1,T = 2:2 K,T0 = 1:7 K,and

N 0� = �0:26eV [19].Fig.2(a)-(d)show thedependenceofspin-up currentdensitieson the

M n concentration forseveralchoicesofd and Va.In allofthe widthsofthe param agnetic

layer,fora �xed value ofM n concentration,the spin-up currentdensity increaseswith the

applied voltage. W ith increasing the M n concentration (x > 0:043),the spin-up electrons

see a higher potentialbarrier,while with increasing the width ofthe param agnetic layer,

theseelectronsseea thickerpotentialbarrier.Thusin both cases,thetunneling probability

for this group ofelectrons decreases and this leads to a reduction ofthe current density.

From the �gures,we also �nd that,for d =200 nm and x > 0:055,the transm ission for

spin-up electronsiscom pletely suppressed.On theotherhand,with increasing theapplied

voltage,the potentialbarriertiltsand the e�ective width ofthe barrierbecom esnarrower;

therefore,thespin-up currentdensity increases,asshown in Fig.2.

Thedependenceofspin-down currentdensitieson theM n concentration isshown in Fig.

3(a)-(d) for severalvalues ofd and Va. For sm allwidths ofthe param agnetic layer,the

variations ofthe current density are relatively sm allwith an oscillatory behavior. These

variations increase with the width d. Qualitatively,the voltage dependence ofspin-down

currentdensity issim ilarto the spin-up one. Thism eansthatboth spin currentdensities

increase with the applied voltage. W e should note thatatx = 0 the currentdensitiesare

nearly spin-independent,becauseV�z iszero and Vs isvery sm all.W ith increasing d and x,

peaksareobserved in thespin-down currentdensities.Thereason isthat,theparam agnetic

layerbehavesasaquantum wellforspin-down electrons;thus,theenhancem entofthewidth

ofthe param agnetic layer,varies and shifts the position ofthe resonant states form ed in

the wellto the lowerenergy region.Thisleadsto the form ation ofpeaksin the spin-down

currentdensities[20].
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In Fig.4(a)-(d)weshow thespin polarization forelectronstraversingtheheterostructure

asa function ofx forvarious values d. According to the above discussion,forx = 0 the

spin-up and spin-down current densities have equalvalues,hence the spin polarization is

zero.AstheM n concentration increases,thespin-down currentdensity �rstdecreases,while

the spin-up one isapproxim ately constant;therefore,the spin polarization isnegative.On

furtherincreasingtheM n concentration,thespin-up currentdensitydecreasesexponentially;

however the spin-down one can increase and when J" vanishes, J# has non-zero values.

Consequently,the spin polarization becom es positive and increases forthese valuesofthe

M n concentration. It is also im portant to note that,for widths near 200 nm ,the spin

polarization approaches100% ,which showsthat,thesystem actsasa spin �lter.

The m agnetoresistance ratio of ZnSe/Zn1�x M nxSe/ZnSe heterostructures is another

quantity which is sensitive to the M n concentration. In Fig. 5(a)-(d) the TM R is plot-

ted asa function ofx. W ith increasing the width ofZn1�x M nxSe layer,a peak appearsin

theTM R curves.Thispeak isshifted slowly towardslowervaluesoftheM n concentration

x,and itsheightincreaseswith thewidth.From the�gures,itisclearthatthesign ofTM R

can bepositivewhen G(0)> G(B )ornegativewhen G(0)< G(B ).Thereason ofnegative

TM R can be understood by considering the e�ectsofM n concentration on spin transport

in such heterostructures.W ith increasing theM n content(x > 0:043),theconduction band

o�setincreasesand theparam agneticlayeractsasa barrierforboth spin-up and spin-down

electronsin zero m agnetic�eld.On applying a m agnetic�eld,however,thespin-down elec-

tronssee a quantum well(when Vx + V�z < 0)and the current density forsuch electrons

increases.Hence,G(0)< G(B )and TM R becom esnegative.Theresultsalso show that,for

a �xed width oftheparam agneticlayer,theelectron-spin polarization and theTM R curves

do notdepend strongly on theapplied voltage,asshown in Figs.4 and 5.

Guo etal:[11],studied thee�ectsofzero-�eld conduction band o�seton spin transport

with Vx = �5;0;+5m eV and x = 0:05.Theyfound that,forVx = +5m eV thespin currents

arehighly polarized,while,forVx = �5 m eV thespin polarization isvery low.Ourpresent

resultsbased on the experim entaldata,however,indicate thatthe conduction band o�set

dependson the M n concentration. Thus,in orderto understand the correctdescription of

thee�ectsoftheconduction band o�seton spin transport,thedependence ofthisquantity

on theM n concentration wasincluded.Itisclearthatthewidth oftheparam agneticlayer

isalso oneofthem ain factorsin spin-polarization oftheoutputcurrentofthesystem .
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Therefore,theobtained resultsclearly illustratethatthecurrentdensitiesand hencethe

degree ofspin polarization and the TM R can be tuned by changing the M n concentration

and/orthewidth oftheparam agneticlayer.

IV . SU M M A RY

In thispaper,using thetransferm atrix m ethod and thee�ective-m assapproxim ation we

investigated the ballistic spin-polarized transportin ZnSe/Zn1�x M nxSe/ZnSe heterostruc-

tures. W e exam ined the e�ectsofM n concentration,the width ofthe param agnetic layer,

and theexternalm agneticand electric�eldson thespin currentdensities,theelectron-spin

polarization and theTM R.Thenum ericalresultsshow thatthezero-�eld conduction band

o�setwhich varieswith the M n concentration,playsan im portantrole in the spin current

densities.Thespin polarization and theTM R arenotvery sensitiveto theapplied voltage.

However,by adjusting the M n concentration and the width ofthe param agnetic layer,the

outputcurrentexhibitsanearly100% spin polarization,and alsothesign oftheTM R can be

positiveornegative.Thepresented resultsm ay behelpfulfrom a technologicalapplication

pointofview such asthegeneration ofspin-polarized injection electrons.
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FIG .1:Energy gap ofZn1�x M nxSeasa function ofM n concentration x atT= 2.2 K .Theexperi-

m entaldata (fullsquares)istaken from [14].Thesolid curveisa �tto thedata.
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FIG .2:Spin-up currentdensitiesasa function ofM n concentration x fordi�erentapplied voltages

and widthsofZn1�x M nxSelayer.
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FIG .3: Spin-down current densities as a function ofM n concentration x for di�erent applied

voltagesand widthsofZn1�x M nxSelayer.
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FIG .4: Electron-spin polarization P as a function ofM n concentration x for di�erent applied

voltagesand widthsofZn1�x M nxSelayer.
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FIG .5: TM R as a function ofM n concentration x for di�erent applied voltages and widths of

Zn1�x M nxSelayer.
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